
Online End User Test Reviews
http://www.audiocircle.com/index.php?topic=54218.720
Quote" Have you guys tried the jb JFX caps yet? Excellent and super cheap. Pretty sweet sounding. Several of the
guys  on  the  Audiogon  thread  use  the  copper  cast  Duelands  and  think  these  things  are  really  good.  They  are  not
marked for outside foil so you will need to test and mark each one. Chinese caps for everyone!!!! So, we may have
a new World's best cap coming."

http://www.head-fi.org/t/284863/orgy-of-capacitors-the-cap-thread/360
Quote " Interestingly I also found out that Mundorf approached them to manufacture the JFX as OEM part for them
so they could create a new premium brand to sell under the Mundorf branding. jb decided not to pursue this as it did
not add value to their own brand which they want to promote with the JFX. The JFX caps display signs of a near
perfect capacitor. +Total harmonic and IMD distortion and phase distortion are virtually immeasurable, while all
losses are near zero in every aspect. jb JFX caps will allow your music to be accurate and uncolored in every way.
Initial observations they seem well made no obvious flaws they arrived quickly, well packaged.

http://www.pinkfishmedia.net/forum/showthread.php?p=2863499#post2863499
Quote “Whilst searching the web, I came across jb Capacitors, a Chinese manufacturer, I ordered a couple of their
Premium capacitors and they arrive swiftly within a couple of weeks from China.
After installing them I did notice an increase in clarity and treble response over the Blackgates that were previously
installed. Overall very pleased with these capacitors and will not be going back to reinstalling the Blackgates."

http://www.diytube.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=6497
Quote “There is a "golden oldie" that almost no one talks about any more - Polystyrene Capacitors. Unfortunately
they max out at about 0.01 mfd. @ 630 volts. You can use them to bypass a polypropylene film cap (I like "JFX
Premium"). As far as "I" am concerned, that pair sounds as good as any $50 capacitor that employs some esoteric
material, (like papyrus from the dead sea scrolls), just use the JFX Premium alone, and it still sounds great”

http://www.audioasylum.com/forums/tubediy/messages/22/224804.html
Quote “I've been using two pairs of these, and I'd say they are pretty good. In crossovers I slightly prefer Sonicap
Gen I's for high pass series caps, but the JB JFX are very close.Very good for the $$, especially where large values
are required.
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Online End User Test Reviews
http://diyfactory.ru/forum/index.php?showtopic=1868&st=40
Quote "Да пойдет конечно... только дорого наверное... я же давал ссылку на JB JFX. полипропилен. в
Росии я такие покупал по 40-60 рублей за штуку. отличнейшие кондеры, очень нейтрально звучат...
У меня есть микрофон один, он у меня как бы эталонный... так вот в нем у меня на капсюле стоял СГМ, а
на выходе какой то польский пленочник - выковырял из какой то старой звукотехники... сначала я поменял
СГМ на ФТ в нем, и прозрел, насколько слюда "звона" давала, и как верх подкрашивала... а потом поляка на
JB поменял... сразу грязь пропала.
Потом интересно стало - сваял как бы стенд, и в реал тайме отслушивал кучу кондеров... вот вариант
ФТ +JB пока уменя в фаворитах - отличное, ровное, нейтральное звучание... Короче полипропилен рулит.П
отом интересно стало - сваял как бы стенд, и в реал тайме отслушивал кучу кондеров... вот вариант ФТ
+JB пока уменя в фаворитах - отличное, ровное, нейтральное звучание... Короче полипропилен рулит.
Только советский, высоковольтный нужно осторожно применять...”

http://www.humblehomemadehifi.com/Cap.html
Quote “Sound: The JB Capacitors JFX Premium sounds quite organized when compared with other standard
MKP's in this price range. Like all basic MKP's thay can get a bit muddled when complex progamme material is fed
to them but they do have a certain tidyness to them which makes them go further before that sets in. The JFX
Premium is reasonably well balanced and neutral and in a positive way nothing sticks out. If you are looking for a
basic MKP at a very fair price then the JB Capacitors JFX Premium is a good contender.”
Quote “Sound: The white JB Capacitors JSX Superior is similar in character to the old black JSX type but now has
added clarity making them a little more open sounding. This works especially well on recordings of jazz-trio's or
other small ensembles making it easier to pick out the details. The Clarity Cap SA and ESA will give you more
image depth and richer harmonic overtones and the Mundorf EVO Oil will give you sharper leading edges to notes
but it must be stated that those capacitors are in a higher price bracket. It is just to give you an idea in what sound
quality range we are looking at here. Personally I actually prefer the JFX Premium in being a tad more expressive
and coherent but I could imagine the JSX Superior to work well if you are looking for a more clean presentation.”
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